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welcome
This spring

The beautiful image on the front of this guide is part of the Royal Photographic 
Society’s ‘International Images for Science’ exhibition that will be on display 
at The Hive from 8 February–22 March 2017: just one example of the eclectic 
mix of film, performance, exhibition, lectures and sporting fixtures to entertain 
and inspire you in this Spring edition of the University Cultural Calendar.
The Budapest Café Orchestra return to the University in March, there are 
lectures on science, history and art, and Splendid Cinema is again showing 
an intriguing season of films in association with Worcester Arts Workshop. 
Over 50 events to choose from – and everyone is welcome to enjoy them!

Anne Hannaford 
Director of Arts and Culture 
University of Worcester

If you are planning an event that you would like featured in the next edition 
of the Cultural Calendar, please email: artsandculture@worc.ac.uk

mailto:artsandculture%40worc.ac.uk?subject=


lecture

NETWORKING
WORCESTERPRENEUR EVENT
Date:  4 Jan 5.15pm–7.45pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location:  University of Worcester, 

Riverside Building
The Networking Event is a new 
initiative that welcomes students, staff, 
external stakeholders and our own 
Entrepreneurs in residence to meet, 
network and create new opportunities.
Come and share your ideas with people 
who have the same interest as you do – 
with free pizza and drinks for everyone! 
To book online visit: 
worcesterenterprise.org/events

If you have any questions, please 
contact: enterprise@worc.ac.uk

fayre

PRIMARY & 
SECONDARY 
EDUCATION  
PSHE FAYRE
Date:  11 Jan 10.15am–1.15pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location:  University of Worcester, 

Riverside Building
How can we engage children and 
teenagers in learning about their personal, 
social, health and economic wellbeing?
Share information with teachers and 
trainee teachers or gain information 
from public services and industry experts 
about key messages, lesson ideas and 
resources when teaching Personal, 
Social, Health, Economic education.
Around 30 visiting organisations run 
stalls during the ‘market place’ fayre.
For information or to contribute to a stall, 
contact: k.hibbertmayne@worc.ac.uk

lecture

HOW BLACK 
HOLE JETS HEAT 
THE UNIVERSE
BY PROFESSOR DIANA WORRALL, 
UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL

Date:  12 Jan 7.30pm–9pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location:  Room EE G089 (Yelland 

Lecture Theatre), 
University of Worcester, 
St John’s Campus

Supermassive black holes at the centres of 
galaxies can send luminous jets of matter 
vast distances. With modern observatories 
in space and on the ground we explore 
how something ‘black’ can provide 
significant heating in the Universe.
A joint Institute of Physics and Worcester 
Astronomical Society lecture.

lecture

VOLUNTEERS & 
VOTERS: WORLD 
WAR 1 AND ITS 
LEGACY FOR 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
WOMEN
LECTURE BY PROFESSOR 
MAGGIE ANDREWS, 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER

Date:  18 Jan 6pm–7pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location: The Hive
WW1 enabled a number of Worcestershire 
women to develop their skills and spheres 
of influence through voluntary work for 
hospitals and charities. This prepared 
them to use their newly-acquired 
vote in 1918. This talk and exhibition 
explores the legacy of WW1 for women 
such as Lady Isabelle Margesson, Mrs 
Hooper, Mary Pakington and Mrs 
Rusher who became JPs, ran women’s 
organisations, wrote plays or campaigned 
for improvements in maternal and 
child welfare in the inter-war years.
Free to attend but booking essential 
via: thehiveworcester.org
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seminar

SUSTAINABILITY 
SEMINAR
Date:  20 Jan 9.30am–4pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location: The Hive
As part of the MA in Sustainable 
Development Advocacy we are holding 
a free one-day sustainability seminar, 
open to staff, students and the public.
• Wetlands & sustainable livelihoods in 

Malawi: Building local capacity through 
a functional landscape approach, Dr 
Alan Dixon (University of Worcester).

• Water, cities and innovation: What’s 
needed and what’s new? Professor 
Carolyn Roberts (Gresham College).

• Sense and Sustainability: Engaging 
corporates in the sustainability 
agenda, Richard Heathcote (R&J 
Sustainability Consulting Ltd).

Booking is essential as spaces  
are limited. Book via:  
averil.clother@bulmerfoundation.org.uk 

lecture

SCHOOL 
EDUCATION IN 
2022 – WHAT 
WILL IT BE LIKE?
Date:  24 Jan 4pm–6pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location: Herefordshire & Ludlow 
 College, Folly Lane,  
 Hereford, HR1 1LS
An educated society is healthier, happier, 
more productive and future proofed.
How can Herefordshire provide the 
best education for its young people?
RSVP by 17 January to Julia Davis 
via: DavisJulia@hlcollege.ac.uk 

debate and film

‘THE WICKER 
MAN’: MAGIC AND 
NIGHTMARES

Date:  24 Jan 6pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location: The Hive (The Studio)
Few British films have the enduring 
and unsettling power of The Wicker 
Man (1973). Dr Paul Elliott, Dr Mikel 
Koven and Prof Darren Oldridge will 
present perspectives on this strange 
classic before a screening of the film.
Free to attend but booking essential 
via: thehiveworcester.org

workshops

STUDY HAPPY 
MEDITATION 
IN MOVEMENT 
(QIGONG)
WORKSHOPS (EVERY THURSDAY)

Date:  26 Jan (and every  
Thursday thereafter) 
2.30pm–4pm

Admission:  FREE 
Location: The Hive
Participate in exercises that quickly 
release physical and mental tensions, 
culminating in very effective meditation. 
Provided you are able to stand-up, 
lie-down, and move your arms, legs, and 
spine, you should be able to participate.
The exercises were originally developed 
by Buddhist and Daoist monks to 
facilitate meditation after a hard day’s 
work in the fields, but we find they 
are equally useful after a hard day’s 
work in the classroom or office. 
Further information or to book visit:  
library.worc.ac.uk/study-happy/timetable

mailto:averil.clother%40bulmerfoundation.org.uk%20?subject=
mailto:DavisJulia%40hlcollege.ac.uk?subject=
http://thehiveworcester.org
http://library.worc.ac.uk/study-happy/timetable
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lecture

GLOBAL TRADING 
WORCESTERPRENEUR EVENT
Date:   1 Feb 5.15pm–7.45pm
Admission: FREE
Location:   University of Worcester, 

Riverside Building
Identifying opportunity and expanding 
in new markets and territories is often 
a key driver of success in business.
Guest speakers will give us valuable 
insight about how their businesses 
have expanded into global markets; 
how opportunities have been 
identified to support this ambition 
and challenges faced when trading 
internationally; and why it is important 
for budding entrepreneurs to look for 
opportunities for trading globally. 
We will use the opportunity to 
celebrate the Chinese New Year with 
our Chinese students on campus.

To book online visit: 
worcesterenterprise.org/events

If you have any questions, please 
contact: enterprise@worc.ac.uk

lecture 

A HAMMER TO 
CRACK A NUT: 
EVIDENCE-BASED 
PRACTICE & THE 
REHABILITATION 
OF DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE 
PERPETRATORS
LECTURE BY DR ERICA BOWEN, 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER

Date:   1 Feb 6pm–7pm
Admission: FREE
Location:   The Hive
In England and Wales domestic violence 
and abuse costs the economy more 
than £15bn per year, and yet services 
to address the risk and needs of those 
who engage in these behaviours 
remain fragmented and incoherent. 
In this talk, Dr Erica Bowen will provide 
an overview of the current position 
concerning the types of interventions 
that exist, the challenges of evaluating 
them, and a critical overview of the 
existing evidence base. She will argue 
that our assumptions about domestic 
violence perpetrator programmes need 
to shift in order to meet the needs of a 
diverse population of individuals who 
engage in violent and abusive behaviours 
within their intimate relationships.
Free to attend but booking essential 
via: thehiveworcester.org

music

OPEN MIC NIGHT

Date:   2 Feb 9pm onwards
Admission: FREE
Location:   University of Worcester, 

St John’s campus, 
The Pear Tree

Music Society Open Mic night.
Contact Sarah-Jane Titterton 
to book a performance slot: 
TISS1_14@uni.worc.ac.uk

http://worcesterenterprise.org/events
mailto:enterprise%40worc.ac.uk?subject=
http://thehiveworcester.org
mailto:TISS1_14%40uni.worc.ac.uk?subject=


arts
EXHIBITION
Date:   8 Feb–22 Mar During 

Hive opening hours
Admission: FREE
Location:  The Hive, Atrium
The Royal Photographic Society 
“International Images for Science” 
exhibition, features 100 of the best 
photographic images of science, 
from professional researchers and 
photographers to dedicated amateurs 
and young scientists trying to capture 
science for the first time. The selectors 
had just one criterion – the images 
need to be visually appealing but 
also have a science story to tell.

INTERNATIONAL 
IMAGES FOR 

SCIENCE 
EXHIBITION



film

‘MUSTANG’ 
PRESENTED BY SPLENDID CINEMA 
(WAW IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER) 

Date:  9 Feb 7.30pm  
(film start) 
2015, 15 cert. 97 mins

Admission: £5 (Tickets on the door) 
Location:  Worcester Arts Workshop, 

21 Sansome Street, 
Worcester, WR1 1UH

Remarkable directorial debut! Early 
summer. In a village in northern Turkey, 
Lale and her four sisters are walking 
home from school, playing innocently 
with some boys. The immorality of 
their play sets off a scandal that has 
unexpected consequences. The family 
home is progressively transformed into 
a prison; instruction in homemaking 
replaces school and marriages start 
being arranged. The five sisters who 
share a common passion for freedom 
find ways of getting around the 
constraints imposed on them.

film

‘I, DANIEL BLAKE’
PRESENTED BY SPLENDID CINEMA 
(WAW IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER)

Date:   9 Feb 7.30pm  
(film start)  
(2016, 15 cert. 100 mins)

Admission:  £5 (Tickets on the door)
Location:   Worcester Arts Workshop, 

21 Sansome Street, 
Worcester, WR1 1UH

Winner of the Palme d’Or at the 2016 
Cannes Film Festival, Loach’s latest film 
is a powerful parable about the failings 
of the benefits system, avoiding irony 
and cynicism and treating its troubled 
characters with humour and humanity.  
A middle aged carpenter who 
requires state welfare after injuring 
himself is joined by a single 
mother in a similar scenario.

film festival

STUDENT FILM 
FESTIVAL 2017
Date:   12 Feb All day
Admission: FREE
Location:   University of Worcester, 

The Garage Art Studio
The Arts & Culture Club (#TeamWorcArts) 
are holding a day-long, short-film 
festival exhibiting works from current 
and past students. Everyone is 
welcome to experience the medium 
of film in an engaging space.
Updates via: www.facebook.com/
TeamWorcArts & www.twitter.
com/UoWArtsCulture.

lecture

THE ROLE OF 
DRONES & 
SATELLITES 
IN LAND USE 
& PRECISION 
AGRICULTURE
LECTURE BY DR TOBY WAINE, 
CRANFIELD UNIVERSITY
Date:  20 Feb 7.15pm–8.30pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location:   Herefordshire & Ludlow 

College, Folly Lane, 
Hereford, HR1 1LS

Dr Toby Waine explores how remote 
sensing and drones are revolutionising 
agricultural engineering. From 
measuring illicit opium production to 
undertaking assessments of vegetation 
in semi-arid climates, use of remote 
sensing supports vegetation monitoring 
and provides estimates of land cover 
and production. An example is the 
‘Farming Truth’ feasibility study with 
the European Space Agency which will 
allow growers to more accurately target 
inputs (e.g. fertilisers) whilst reducing 
waste and environmental impact. 
In association with the Institute 
of Physics (West Midlands), and 
the Institute of Engineering and 
Technology (Hereford and Worcester).
RSVP by 10 February to Julia Davis 
via: DavisJulia@hlcollege.ac.uk

http://www.facebook.com/TeamWorcArts
http://www.facebook.com/TeamWorcArts
http://www.twitter.com/UoWArtsCulture
http://www.twitter.com/UoWArtsCulture
mailto:DavisJulia%40hlcollege.ac.uk?subject=


film

‘THE GREASY 
STRANGLER’ 
PRESENTED BY SPLENDID CINEMA 
(WAW IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER)

Date:  16 Feb 7.30pm  
(film start) 
2016, 18 cert. 93 mins

Admission: £5 (Tickets on the door) 
Location: Worcester Arts Workshop, 
 21 Sansome Street,  
 Worcester, WR1 1UH
“Cult Film Thursdays” continues with 
the audacious feature film debut by 
British filmmaker Jim Hosking. Similar 
in tone to John Waters’ celebrated Pink 
Flamingos, Ronnie and his son Brayden 
compete for the love of the voluptuous 
Janet; meanwhile a grease-covered serial 
killer is stalking the bizarre residents. 
Laugh-out-loud funny, this film is an 
honest-to-goodness “instant cult classic”! 



workshop

LANGUAGE 
CENTRE 20TH 
ANNIVERSARY

Date:   1–4 Mar  
Various (see website)

Admission: FREE
Location:   University of Worcester 

Language Centre  
(JL G002–JL G005), 
Jenny Lind Building 

The University of Worcester’s Language 
Centre is celebrating its 20th anniversary 
by putting on a range of free language 
taster sessions, competitions, quizzes 
and more. Great prizes to be won! 
For further information visit:  
www.worc.ac.uk/languagecentre

lecture

HEALTH & 
SICKNESS 
IN ENGLISH 
CHILDREN’S 
LITERATURE
BY PROFESSOR JEAN WEBB, 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER

Date:  1 Mar 6pm–7pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location:   The Hive
Health and sickness are recurring themes 
in English writing for children as they are 
naturally a part of childhood. This talk 
will consider the differing ways in which 
the healthy child and the sick child have 
been portrayed in English writing for 
children from the nineteenth century to 
contemporary times, and what this tells us 
about changing ideas about childhood.
Free to attend but booking essential 
via: thehiveworcester.org

conference

SPORTS AND 
ENTERPRISE
WORCESTERPRENEUR EVENT
Date:  2 Mar 5.15pm–7.45pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location:   University of Worcester 

Arena, Mezzanine floor 
conference room

This Sports and Enterprise 
event recognises the growing 
importance of this sector to the local 
economy of Worcestershire.
We will acknowledge the sporting 
success stories on our doorstep and also 
identify opportunities that are available 
for Entrepreneurs who have passion 
to develop a sports related business. A 
variety of guest speakers will talk about 
the businesses they work in, how they 
market their offering, who their target 
customers are, and where opportunities 
have been identified for growth.

To book online visit: 
worcesterenterprise.org/events

If you have any questions, please 
contact: enterprise@worc.ac.uk
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film

‘HUNT FOR THE 
WILDERPEOPLE’
PRESENTED BY SPLENDID CINEMA 
(WAW IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER)

Date:   2 Mar 7.30pm  
(film start) 
(2016, 12 cert. 101 mins)

Admission:  £5 (Tickets on the door)
Location:   Worcester Arts Workshop, 

21 Sansome Street, 
Worcester, WR1 1UH

The director of the wonderful What We 
Do in the Shadows is back with another 
off-the-wall comedy about a rebellious 
Mauri kid in the New Zealand care system, 
who runs off with his cantankerous 
elderly adopted uncle (brilliantly played 
by Sam Neill). A truly lovely film. 

film

‘THE LIBERTY TREE’ 
PART OF ‘WORFS PRESENTS: 
TOLPUDDLE ON TOUR – 
CULTURES OF RESISTANCE’

Date:  3 Mar 6.45pm
Admission:  £5/£1 
Location:   The Hive (The Studio)
The Liberty Tree is a romping, hilarious, 
feel-good antidote to the austerity agenda. 
This film is an innovative and cinematic 
recording of the original theatre 
show, using echoes of The Wizard 
Of Oz to make a Brechtian critique 
of the relentless fragmentation and 
isolation of modern society. 
If you are baffled, bullied, intimidated 
or oppressed and sick to death of 
being inspected, regulated and 
measured, then The Liberty Tree 
might be just the tonic you need! 
Guest speaker / discussion by: the 
film’s writer and director, Chris Jury 
of Public Domain Productions.
Booking via: www.worfs.org

sport

31ST ANNUAL 
BRITISH 
UNIVERSITY 
TAEKWONDO 
NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Date:  4–5 Mar 8am–8pm
Admission:  Various prices 
Location:   University of 

Worcester Arena
The British Student Taekwondo 
Federation warmly welcomes you 
to the 31st annual Student National 
Taekwondo Championships!
The four core Taekwondo disciplines will 
be contested: ITF rules sparring; WTF rules 
sparring; Chang-Hon patterns (individual 
and mixed teams); and Kukkiwon 
patterns (individual and mixed pairs); 
all including A, B and C class divisions.
Spectators are welcome to see 
the nation’s finest compete.

Team bookings can be made here – 
http://bstf.org.uk/info/welcome/

http://www.worfs.org
http://bstf.org.uk/info/welcome/
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film

‘PRIDE’
PART OF ‘WORFS PRESENTS: 
TOLPUDDLE ON TOUR – 
CULTURES OF RESISTANCE’
Date:  10 Mar 6.45pm
Admission:  £5/£1 
Location:   The Hive (The Studio)
The story is a true one. Striking 
miners are fighting to save their 
communities. A group of gay activists 
know what it’s like to be bullied. 
They realise that the desperate 
miners are kindred spirits and need 
financial, as well as moral, support.
They begin to collect money and 
then drive to a bleak South Wales 
mining village to present their 
donations. In a decade when a degree 
of homophobia was the norm they 
were unsure of their welcome…
Pride is an inspiring film that 
tells a story about solidarity. 
It should not be missed!
Guest speaker / discussion TBC.
Booking via: www.worfs.org

arts

A NOSTALGIA 
FOR BEAUTY
EXHIBITION BY DAVID JAMES, 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER 
AND FELLOW OF THE ROYAL 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Date:   10–19 Mar  

During Hive 
opening hours

Admission: FREE
Location:   The Hive (Lower 

Ground floor)
A small photographic exhibition 
that is a personal statement looking 
at ambiguous architectural space 
and the importance and rationale 
of composition in photography.

exhibition
EXHIBITION BY MICHAEL 
HALLETT, FELLOW OF THE ROYAL 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Date:   10–19 Mar  

During Hive 
opening hours

Admission:  FREE
Location:   The Hive
Michael Hallett has spent 60 years as a 
distinguished academic, photographer 
and photographic historian. 
Since being given a box camera on his 
thirteenth Christmas his overriding 
passion was to take pictures and become a 
professional photographer. >fragments< 
uses visual and textual narrative to 
reveal this autobiographical story across 
six decades, a period of vast social, 
economic and technological change.
Additional information at: 
www.fragments.zone

http://www.worfs.org
http://www.fragments.zone


workshop

CELTA (TEFL) 
TASTER DAY
Date:   11 Mar 9.15am–5pm
Admission: £40
Location:   University of Worcester, 

Jenny Lind Building, 
Language Centre

Through a fun and informative day of 
workshops and activities you will discover 
what’s involved in teaching English as 
a second or foreign language either 
abroad or in the UK. The University has 
excellent teaching resources and the 
taster day will be presented by a qualified 
and experienced teacher trainer.
Book via: celta@worc.ac.uk, marking 
your email ‘CELTA taster day’.

lecture

THE SCIENCE 
OF BEAUTY
A LECTURE AND DISCUSSION 
BY DAVID JAMES, UNIVERSITY 
OF WORCESTER

Date:  14 Mar 2pm–4.30pm
Admission:  FREE 
Location:   The Hive
What do we mean by ‘beauty’? Can it be 
evaluated according to a set of attributes? 
How do we respond to it? Is beauty 
affected by its cultural context? And in 
what forms does it exist? Conceptual 
art rejects the notion of ‘beauty’ but is it 
still valid as a quality that moves us? 

film

‘TRAIN TO BUSAN/
BUSANHAENG’
PRESENTED BY SPLENDID CINEMA 
(WAW IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER)

Date:   16 Mar 7.30pm  
(film start)  
(2016, 15 cert. 118 mins)

Admission:  £5 (Tickets on the door)
Location:   Worcester Arts Workshop, 

21 Sansome Street, 
Worcester, WR1 1UH

“Cult Film Thursdays” is proud to 
present the South Korean blockbuster, 
Train to Busan. A zombie-virus breaks 
out in South Korea on board the titular 
train; and the few survivors try their 
best to out run the zombie epidemic.

film

‘CULTURES OF 
RESISTANCE’
PART OF ‘WORFS PRESENTS: 
TOLPUDDLE ON TOUR – 
CULTURES OF RESISTANCE’

Date:   17 Mar 6.45pm
Admission: FREE
Location:   The Hive (The Studio)
Cultures of Resistance (2010) explores 
how art and creativity can be ammunition 
in the battle for peace and justice. Does 
each gesture really make a difference? 
Can music and dance be weapons of 
peace? In 2003, on the eve of the Iraq war, 
director Iara Lee embarked on a journey 
to better understand a world increasingly 
embroiled in conflict. After several years, 
travelling over five continents, Iara 
encountered growing numbers of people 
who committed their lives to promoting 
change. This is their story. 72 minutes.
Guest speaker / discussion TBC.
Booking via: www.worfs.org.

mailto:celta%40worc.ac.uk?subject=CELTA%20taster%20day
http://www.worfs.org


sport

NETBALL 
SUPERBALL 2017
Date:  18 Mar 6.30pm–9pm
Admission:  £5
Location:   University of 

Worcester Arena
The Superball event is The Royal 
Grammar School Worcester and 
The King’s School’s annual Netball 
fixture competing for the University of 
Worcester Trophy. The event showcases 
the best of girls’ sport at RGS Worcester 
and the King’s School Worcester. 

Tickets are available to purchase direct 
from RGS Worcester (www.rgsw.org.uk) 
or The King’s School (www.ksw.org.uk)

arts
Date:   21 Mar All day event
Admission:  FREE
Location:   Across University sites
‘Poetry is the one place where people 
can speak their original human mind. It 
is the outlet for people to say in public 
what is known in private.’ Alan Ginsberg
To celebrate World Poetry Day Study 
Happy will be surrounding your 
study and social spaces with uplifting 
and thought provoking poetry.
Look out for poems across University 
sites and add your own favourite 
verses to our collection.

Further information visit:  
library.worc.ac.uk/study-happy

Study 
Happy
celebrates

World 
Day
Poetry

workshop
Date:   21 Mar 6pm–7.30pm
Admission:  £2 (includes complimentary 

wildflower seeds and £5 
garden centre voucher)

Location:   The Hive
Join Dr Duncan Westbury from the 
University of Worcester and Neil Domoney 
from St Peter’s Garden Centre for an hour 
of tips and advice on wildlife gardening 
and complementary planting to help 
reduce your reliance on pesticides. 
There will be plenty of opportunity for 
questions to both speakers as well as 
BBC Hereford and Worcester’s radio 
gardening expert, Reg Moule.
Booking via: thehiveworcester.org

.

http://www.rgsw.org.uk
http://www.ksw.org.uk
http://library.worc.ac.uk/study-happy
http://thehiveworcester.org
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music
Date:  22 Mar 7.30pm
Admission:  £9 Full; £7 OAP, Students, Children; £25 Family ticket (2 adults, 2 

children); £24 Student block booking (4 students when bought together)
Location:   University of Worcester, St John’s campus
The Budapest Café Orchestra (BCO) play an impassioned yet tender mixture of blistering 
czardas (traditional Hungarian music – think Cossack), Russian and Ukranian folk 
songs, grief-stricken ballads and rollicking dances from Romania and Bulgaria. 
The band will make sure everyone finds their inner gypsy, with opportunities to join in 
with songs and plenty of foot-stomping numbers to get people up and dancing too.
Tickets available from the Arena box office / reception via 01905 544444.

ORCHESTRA
in concert

The Budapest Café



arts

#TEAMWORCARTS 
& CULTURE 
WEEK 2017
Date:   27 Mar–2 Apr 

Various times
Admission: Various prices
Location:   University of Worcester
A week-long celebration and expansion 
of the arts by the Student Union. The Arts 
& Culture Club has opened the field to 
#TeamWorcArts members to showcase 
their talents and specialities. Including 
a children’s art exhibition for charity.
Updates via: www.facebook.
com/TeamWorcArts & www.
twitter.com/UoWArtsCulture

film

‘EMBRACE OF 
THE SERPENT / 
EL ABRAZO DE 
LA SERPIENTE’
PRESENTED BY SPLENDID CINEMA 
(WAW IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER)
Date:   30 Mar 7.30pm  

(film start)  
(2015, 12 cert. 125 mins)

Admission: £5 (Tickets on the door)
Location:   Worcester Arts Workshop, 

21 Sansome Street, 
Worcester, WR1 1UH

The story of the relationship between 
Karamakate, an Amazonian shaman 
and last survivor of his people, and two 
scientists who work together over the 
course of 40 years to search the Amazon 
for a sacred healing plant. A truly beautiful, 
moving and spiritually challenging film.

http://www.facebook.com/TeamWorcArts
http://www.facebook.com/TeamWorcArts
http://www.twitter.com/UoWArtsCulture
http://www.twitter.com/UoWArtsCulture
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arts
Date:   27 Mar–26 Apr  

During Hive 
opening hours

Admission:  FREE
Location:   The Hive
Recent picture book publications from the 
University of Worcester Illustration staff 
team. The books featured are illustrated 
and written by Piet Grobler, Rebecca 
Palmer, Stephen Fowler and Daisy Hirst.
As well as a celebration of internationally 
published books, there will be a 
series of workshops run by staff and 
students from the Illustration course.



film

I, DANIEL BLAKE 
PART OF ‘WORFS 
PRESENTS: TOLPUDDLE
ON TOUR – CULTURES 
OF RESISTANCE’
Date: 31 Mar 6.45pm
Admission: £5 / £1
Location: The Hive (The Studio)
A second chance to see this Palme 
d’Or winner. When an ill carpenter 
finds himself in need of state welfare, 
he meets a desperate single mother 
who needs the same thing. Together, 
the duo discovers that negotiating 
through the red tape is a challenge.
Guest speaker / discussion TBC.
Booking via: www.worfs.org

lecture

A THEORY OF 
EVERYTHING 
FOR THE NHS
LECTURE BY PROFESSOR 
DAVID SEEDHOUSE, 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER

Date:   5 Apr 6pm–7pm
Admission: FREE
Location:   The Hive
The NHS Constitution contains many 
principles, values and ethical codes, 
but offers no definition of health. 
Drawing on three decades of research 
and writing about the nature of health, 
David Seedhouse will explain how this 
single oversight has caused massive 
fragmentation and inconsistency of 
care. Professor Seedhouse will also 
offer a powerful solution – a theory 

of health care purpose able to guide all 
practice and policy-making: a theory 
of everything for the NHS which unites 
the best clinical practice with the 
most thoughtful ethical reflection. 
Free to attend but booking essential 
via: thehiveworcester.org

lecture

CONJURING 
BODY IMAGES
BY PROFESSOR ELA CLARIDGE, 
UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM

Date:   11 Apr 7.30pm–9pm
Admission:  FREE
Location:   Room EE G089 (Yelland 

Lecture Theatre), 
University of Worcester, 
St John’s Campus

Roentgen’s first x-ray showed directly the 
result of the interaction of radiation with 
body tissues, captured on a photographic 
plate. Today, medical images are acquired 
using different forms of energy and 
sensors, and more often than not they 
are the result of complex computational 
processing. Physics, mathematics, 
computer science, physiology and other 
disciplines all contribute to the process. 
This talk will explain how, while examining 
the reality of the resulting computer 
generated images that doctors use.

film

‘UNDER THE 
SHADOW’ 
PRESENTED BY SPLENDID CINEMA 
(WAW IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
UNIVERSITY OF WORCESTER)

Date:   27 April 7.30pm  
(film start) 
(2016, 15 cert. 84 mins)

Admission:  £5 (Tickets on the door)
Location:   Worcester Arts Workshop, 

21 Sansome Street, 
Worcester, WR1 1UH

A supernatural thriller set in Tehran 
during the height of the Iran-Iraq war, 
where a mother and young daughter 
struggle to cope with the terror of 
almost nightly bombardments, while 
also haunted by a malevolent spirit. It 
might be the scariest film of the year!

arts

PUBLIC ART 
STUDENT SHOW
Date:   29 Apr–4 May  

During Hive 
opening hours

Admission:  FREE
Location:   The Hive
An exhibition of work from second year 
students on the Art & Design and Fine 
Art courses at the University of Worcester 
responding to the Hive’s architecture, 
history and social context. The exhibition 
will include painting, sculpture, 
performance and audio-visual works. The 
exhibition at the Hive forms one part of a 
series of exhibitions by the students that 
take place across the City of Worcester.

http://www.worfs.org
http://thehiveworcester.org


basketball

WORCESTER 
WOLVES 
HOME FIXTURES LIST  
Date:   6 Jan 7.30pm Tip Off 

(doors open at 6.30pm)
Admission: £5–£34
Location:   University Arena
Join the #Wolfpack at the University 
Arena as they battle it out to 
be crowned champions of the 
British Basketball League.
Tickets via Ticketline at: ticketline.co.uk/
worcester-wolves or from the Arena box 
office/reception via 01905 544444.

ADVANCED  
NOTICE

basketball

HOME FIXTURES 
LIST 2017:
6 Jan – vs Sheffield Sharks
27 Jan – vs Surrey Scorchers
10 Feb – vs Manchester Giants
17 Feb – vs London Lions
10 Mar – vs Leeds Force
24 Mar – vs Leicester Riders
31 Mar – vs Newcastle Eagles
14 Apr – vs London Lions
21 Apr – vs Sheffield Sharks
Tickets via Ticketline at: ticketline.co.uk/
worcester-wolves or from the Arena box 
office / reception via 01905 544444.
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